Power & Water Resources Pooling Authority

Regular Meeting of the
Board of Directors
9:00 A.M.
Wednesday, November 6, 2019

Power and Water Resources Pooling Authority
NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that a regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Power and Water
Resources Pooling Authority (PWRPA) will be held on Wednesday, November 6, 2019 at 9:00 a.m., at
the Westlands Water District, 3130 N. Fresno Street, Fresno, CA 93703, and by simultaneous
teleconference at the following locations:
Arvin Edison Water Storage District
20401 Bear Mountain Blvd., Arvin, CA 93203

Banta Carbona Irrigation District
3514 W. Lehman Rd., Tracy, CA 95304

Cawelo Water District
17207 Industrial Farm Rd., Bakersfield, CA 95333

Glenn Colusa Irrigation District
344 E. Laurel St., Willows, CA 95988

James Irrigation District
8749 Ninth Street, San Joaquin, CA 93660

Reclamation District 108
975 Wilson Bend Road, Grimes, CA 95950

Lower Tule River Irrigation District
357 E. Olive Ave./Ave. 152, Tipton, CA 93272

Santa Clara Valley Water District
5750 Almaden Expressway, San Jose, CA 95118

Princeton-Cordora-Glenn ID/ Provident ID
252 Commercial Street, Princeton, CA 95970

Sonoma County Water Agency
404 Aviation Blvd., Santa Rosa, CA 95403

The Westside Irrigation District
7995 Bruns Rd, Byron, CA 94514

West Stanislaus Irrigation District
116 E. St., Westley, CA 95387
Zone 7 Water Agency
100 N. Canyons Pkwy, Livermore, CA 94551

Regular Agenda (all items below may include possible action)
1

9:00 AM

Chair

Roll Call of all Directors present and attending by teleconference

2

Chair

Matters Subsequent to Posting Agenda

3

Chair

Public Comment - Any member of the public may address the Board
concerning any matter on the agenda.

4

Chair

Stakeholder Appointing Body (Irrigation Districts only) – Consider and
possibly add/remove representatives as follows:
i.
ii.

5

Chair

Valley Water – Appoint Bhavani Yerrapotu as Director, reappoint
John Brosnan as Alternate Director and remove James Bohan as
Alternate Director.
Sonoma Water – Appoint Hannah Salafia as Alternate Director.

Consent Agenda
A. Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting held on October 2, 2019.

6

9:05 AM

DN
Chair

A. Treasurer’s Report - Approval of Ordering Payments of Accounts and
Claims; acceptance of the Treasurer’s Report and other items related to
Treasurer’s duties.

7

9:15 AM

GM
OM

Customer Matters
A. Draft 2020 Budget discussion, including integrated discussion of MCG
workshop, POpS, SAMBA and vendor service functions.
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B. GM report
i. Updates: WAPA (BR contract, Hydropower Operations Committee,
Low Impact Hydro Institute).
ii. Update: Direct displacement program opportunities with Roseville
Electric.
iii. Wildfire plan update for PWRPA distribution facilities.
C. OM report
i. Highlights discussion: Power supply & operations.
ii. RA contracting.
D. Update: PG&E bankruptcy proceedings.
8

10:15 AM

GM

Special Projects
A. Consider and possibly approve a qualified professional service provider
for electrical system engineering. Call for interest in the 2019-2020
tranche for DG solar & storage project development.

9
10:45 AM

Chair

Board Matters – Other announcements

Chair

Adjournment - Next Regular Meeting is Monday, December 9, 2019 at 1:30
PM (tentatively scheduled as a teleconference).

Accessible Public Meetings - Upon request, PWRPA will provide written agenda materials in appropriate alternative
formats, or disability-related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, to enable individuals
with disabilities to participate in public meetings. Please send a written request, including your name, mailing address,
phone number and brief description of the requested materials and preferred alternative format or auxiliary aid or
service at least 3 days before the meeting. Requests should be sent to: Power and Water Resources Pooling Authority,
3514 West Lehman Road, Tracy, CA 95304 or to pep@cameron-daniel.com
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Regular Agenda • Item 4
i. Valley Water Representative request.

ii. Sonoma Water Representative request.

Sonoma
Water
CF/46-0-1 Power and Water Resources
Pooling Authority {ID 1312)

October 23, 2019

Bruce McLaughlin
Power and Water Resources Pooling Authority
3514 West Lehman Road
Tracy, CA 95304

RE

Sonoma County Water Agency's (SCWA) Board Member and Alternate Board Members

Dear Mr. McLaughlin:
In order to assure continued participation in PWRPA Board meetings and other committees, please
place approval of the following persons to represent SCWA on the PWRPA Board on the consent agenda
for the November 6, 2019 Board Meeting:
Michael Thompson -Assistant General Manager - PWRPA Board Member
Dale Roberts - Principal Engineer - Alternate PWRPA Board Member
Hannah Salafia - Water Agency Engineer - Alternate PWRPA Board Member

Grant Davis
General Manager

LR T:\Pinks\10-21-2019\Ltr_PWRPA_Board_Member2019.docx

404 Av iat ion Bo ulevard, Sa nta Rosa , CA 95403

· 707.526 .5370

· www.so nomawater.org

Power & Water Resources Pooling
Authority

Regular Agenda • Item 5A
Minutes of Regular Board Meeting held on October 2, 2019.

Power and Water Resources Pooling Authority
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES – October 2, 2019
1

9:00 AM

Chair

Roll Call of all Directors attending in person or by teleconference
Directors Present: Mark Dawson (AEWSD); Dave Weisenberger (BCID);
Dave Ansolabehere (CWD); Dennis Michum (GCID); Eric Limas (LTRID);
Gary Enos (PPID); Jordon Navarrot (RD 108); John Brosnan (SCVWD); Dale
Roberts (SCWA); Bobby Pierce (WSID); Kiti Campbell, Russ Freeman
(WWD); Sal Segura (Z7); Steve Stadler (JID).
Also participating David Nixon (Treasurer); Bruce McLaughlin (GM); Cori
Bradley (OM); Dan Griffiths (Special Counsel); Hannah Salafia (SCWA).

2

Chair

Matters Subsequent to Posting Agenda

3

Chair

Public Comment - Any member of the public may address the Board
concerning any matter on the agenda.

4

Chair

Consent Agenda
A. Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting held on September 5, 2019.
B. Resolution 19-10-08 Power Source Disclosure.
Mr. Ansolabehere moved, Mr. Navarrot seconded, and participating Directors
unanimously approved the consent agenda.
Voting Shares: 92.3 % Yes / 7.7 % Absent (The West Side ID, Zone 7)

5

9:05 AM

DN
Chair

A. Treasurer’s Report - Approval of Ordering Payments of Accounts and
Claims; acceptance of the Treasurer’s Report and other items related to
Treasurer’s duties.
Mr. Nixon summarized the Cash Report and reported that invoices and
checks have been sent out. He also reported that a substantial amount of
P3 funds have been spent but Cap-and-Trade funds are available. Mr.
Nixon informed the board that PWRPA has been banking through Bank of
America, however, will be switching to Valley Republic Bank.
Mr. Michum moved, Mr. Enos seconded, and participating Directors
unanimously approved Treasurer’s Report.
Voting Shares: 96.1 % Yes / 3.9 % Absent (The West Side ID)
B. Power rate review.
Ms. Bradley reported that PWRPA is $3 million overfunded due to the
delay of the planned $800,000 RPS purchase, a lower Power Market cost
(anticipated $80, ended in the $35-40 range), and reduced customer
loads. Ms. Bradley and Mr. McLaughlin anticipate purchasing RPS
resources and spreading the cost over 2019-2020. Ms. Bradley stated
that they’ll be making a purchase in 2019 but the bulk will probably be
procured in 2020. RBI will work with districts on their year-end cash
positions in an effort to bring them into line for the reconciliation. Districts
can leave some funds on deposit for the upcoming purchase.

6

9:18 AM

GM
OM

Customer Matters
A. Resolution 19-10-09 Zone 7 Aggregation Services Agreement.
Mr. McLaughlin presented the Aggregation Services Agreement (ASA)
and Cost Share Agreement drafts that were in last month’s Board Packet
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and explained there were no changes in language. These agreements
will require execution by PWRPA and Zone 7. The adoption required 75%
Voting Shares approval by ASA Participants.
Mr. Pierce moved, Mr. Ansolabehere seconded, and participating Directors
unanimously approved Resolution 19-10-09.
Voting Shares: 96.1 % Yes / 3.9 % Absent (The West Side ID)
B. Draft 2020 Budget (second look), including integrated discussion of
POpS, SAMBA and vendor service functions.
Mr. McLaughlin gave a summary of the 2020 Budget and stated there
were no significant changes in this draft from the first look version in
September. He and Ms. Bradley have opened discussions with MCG, the
off-the-shelf software developer preferred by the Operation Task Team.
The next step is to sign the Software as Service agreement with MCG,
which will incur no obligation on PWRPA’s part. Then MCG will host a
workshop in November during which PWRPA will look at the off-the-shelf
software and compare it to custom-developed software options. MCG will
develop a scope of work and present an estimated budget as well, which
will be presented to the BROC and the Board.
Ms. Bradley stated that RBI will be using the district summary format for
their future reports due to Board members’ familiarity with it, and, the fact
that it gives last year’s numbers for comparison. Ms. Bradley pointed out
that there will be a 9% transmission rate increase due to PG&E asking for
9% increase for wildfire mitigation. Dan Griffiths and Ms. Bradley will look
at the feasibility of pushing back to the 9%.
C. GM report
i. Updates: WAPA (BR contract review). Mr. McLaughlin will be
attending a meeting next week at WAPA and reported that the BR
contract discussion is going well. The BR contract will be presented
for execution to all PWRPA’s Participants in 2020. Eventually,
before becoming effective in 2025, it will be assigned to PWRPA.
ii. Discussion: Participation opportunities (Lathrop ID, Patterson ID).
Mr. McLaughlin reported that he met with Lathrop ID and they may
want to participate in a cost sharing agreement for the purchase of
RA and RPS. Mr. Mclaughlin will evaluate if there are cost-effective
options for PWRPA. Lathrop could potentially become a JPA
Member, since it’s an ID. Currently, Lathrop is acting as its own
utility so they have needs with respect to compliance matters.
Patterson ID met with Mr. Pierce and Mr. McLaughlin to explore the
benefit of their participation with PWRPA. Mr. McLaughlin will be
reviewing their documents to see if there would be a benefit for
both PWRPA and Patterson. They are currently within Turlock ID’s
Balancing Authority and Mr. Pierce stated that they assigned their
Base Resource, which expires after 2024, to Turlock.
D. OM report
i. Highlights discussion: Power supply & operations.
Ms. Bradley updated the Board on the power prices this fall and
RBI’s pricing estimates for a purchase. She requested that anyone
interested in a forward purchase for 2020 to contact her.
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Regarding RA prices, she stated that there is currently a large price
variance driven by CPUC rules as well as suppliers who are holding
onto supply. She hasn’t made a procurement because the current
RA prices are running around $1 above the ISO’s price. If PWRPA
buys nothing, it has a 60% exposure. The ISO’s soft cap is cheaper
than the prevailing rate. If penalized, PWRPA would have a 30-day
opportunity to cure the deficiency on its own. If PWRPA doesn’t,
then the ISO will purchase at the Soft Cap price. Mr. McLaughlin
and Ms. Bradley want to avoid locking into an expensive contract
when ISO Soft Cap prices are lower. Mr. McLaughlin and Ms.
Bradley are also considering purchasing Local RA which is
currently cheaper and would serve to cover some of the exposure.
Mr. Ansolabehere moved, Mr. Pierce seconded, and participating Directors
unanimously delegated to staff the authority to determine the best method for
handling the current exposure and procuring RA as required.
Voting Shares: 96.1 % Yes / 3.9 % Absent (The West Side ID)
E. Update: PG&E bankruptcy proceedings.
Mr. Griffiths reported that PG&E submitted a high level plan for emerging
from bankruptcy which entails paying in full all liabilities. The judge must
decide whether to keep this plan in place or go with another group’s plan
for reorganizing PG&E. The CPUC has kicked off its own investigation of
PG&E’s plan, this time from the ratepayers’ perspective.
7

10:25 AM

GM

Special Projects
A. Update: Slate Solar Facility.
Mr. Griffiths reported that Recurrent may have additional capacity of
around 10 MW. They are still working on an energy storage proposal. The
Slate Rate Agreement is complete, however, Mr. McLaughlin is working
on revisions as requested by the Board.
B. Update: RFQ for solar developers and coordinated solar projects at
Cawelo Water District, RD 108, Sonoma Water, Valley Water and Zone 7.
Mr. McLaughlin described the RFQ process and timeline for identifying a
preferred professional service provider that can perform solar project
development and distribution system engineering. As envisioned, the
provider will achieve economies of scale for solar, storage and
distribution system engineering.

8
10:40 AM

Chair

Board Matters – There were no announcements

Chair

Adjournment - Next Regular Meeting is Wednesday, November 6, 2019 (inperson meeting at Westlands Water District).

____________________________
Bruce McLaughlin, Secretary
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Treasurer’s Report.

POWER AND WATER RESOURCES POOLING AUTHORITY

DISBURSEMENT LIST
October, 2019

Check #

Vendor-name

Payment-description

Check-amount

2862

California Dept. of Tax & Fee Adm.

Quarterly Excise Tax

$

2863

Advanced Data Storage

Document Storage

44.50

2864

Arvin-Edison Water Storage District

Treasurer's Duties

6,494.79

2865

Braun Blaising Smith Wynne

Legal Services

2866

California Special Districts Assn.

2020 Membership

1,446.00

2867

Michael McCarty Law Office PLLC

Legal Services

3,000.00

2868

Robertson-Bryan, Inc.

Consultant

35,202.64

288.90

37,470.91
Sub-Total

$

83,947.74

Wire Transfers:
Wire

Cameron-Daniel, P.C.

General Manager/General Council

32,617.26
Total

$

116,565.00

POWER & WATER RESOURCES POOLING AUTHORITY
WIRE TRANSFERS
September 1 - 30, 2019
Transaction Number

Beneficiary Name

Credit Amount

Value Date

Status

Confirmation #

1994A5329PXW2675

CAISO Market Clearing

33,725.33

9/4/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190904B6B7HU4R007246

199594330K1X1580

ACES Power Marketing

50,171.73

9/5/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:2019090500310754

199594424HRX2690

Pacific Gas and Electric

39,984.81

9/5/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:0368037

199595915GZW0002

Cameron-Daniel, P.C.

36,661.76

9/5/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190905B6B7HU4R006760

Astoria 2 Operating

212,544.00

9/6/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190906B6B7HU3R002197

199595048K9W2357

CAISO Market Clearing

47,510.08

9/9/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190909B6B7HU2R002532

1999B4353N7W1854

Whitney Point Solar LLC

123,890.77

9/9/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190909B6B7HU2R009727

199CG40462WX0095

REC Solar

7,110.00

9/13/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190913B6B7HU4R002282

199CG41567HW0C28

Western Area Power Administration

98,162.08

9/16/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190916B6B7HU1R001801

199CG42593GY0U73

CAISO Market Clearing

1,015,497.70

9/16/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190916B6B7HU2R001719

199HE524256Z2837

Sonoma County Treasurer

26,385.28

9/17/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:2019091700437956

199HF1858AFZ2R55

Conoco Phillips Company

88,620.00

9/17/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190917B6B7HU4R011928

199HF2023OUZ0X93

Shell Energy North America

1,000.00

9/17/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:0427788

199HF2419I9Z1A47

Trimark Associates, Inc

47,882.27

9/17/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190917B6B7HU3R011610

199NA2015ETY0L87

Pacific Gas and Electric

1,595.18

9/23/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:0415139

199NA2107ATW2541

CAISO Market Clearing

106,612.84

9/23/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190923B6B7HU2R007164

199NA2213NUZ1F88

Northern California Power Agency

28,052.00

9/25/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190925B6B7HU4R002055

199PC4154HAW2A04

Northern California Power Agency

3,276.00

9/25/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190925B6B7HU4R009920

199NA230979Z2B03

Western Area Power Administration

1,106,265.52

9/30/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190930B6B7HU3R002660

199UE274333Z2E62

CAISO Market Clearing

1,004.03

9/30/2019

Confirmed By Bank

:20190930B6B7HU1R032072

Total

3,075,951.38

199594614F3Z2F06
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GM Report.

Power and Water Resources Pooling Authority
November 6, 2019 Regular Board Meeting
Agenda Item 7.A / 7.B / 8.A GM Matters
Action Required
No action requested on Agenda Items 7.A and 7.B. Possible action on Agenda Item 8.A.
Agenda Item 7.A - 2020 Budget, Staffing & POpS
We are continuing to evaluate the options for staffing and software changes that will occur in
2020 and beyond. The final and comprehensive PWRPA Operating System (POpS) Technical
Assessment from Lighthouse Patterns provided guidance on capabilities and estimated prices
for commercially available, off-the-shelf software (COTS) and custom-developed solutions. MCG
was the clear winner for the COTS. The custom-developed solutions ranged from a complete
SAMBA replacement (approximating to $750k) to smaller applications that would integrate with
MCG products. Lighthouse Patterns considered close to 15 options and then provided economic
assessments of 5 options, amortized over 10 years. Of these 5, the viable options varied by
approximately $500k over the 10 years. To me, that difference can be overshadowed by the
qualitative benefit of ensuring business continuity through having a strong team (i.e., vendor
relationships). Hence, the ultimate decision on software is interdependent with staffing
decisions.
Discussions of staffing models between RBI and myself are ongoing. As discussed at the October
Board Meeting, PWRPA executed the Software-As-Service (SAS) agreement with MCG. A 2-day
workshop will be held at RBI on November 19 and 20. The purpose of this workshop is to
thoroughly evaluate PWRPA’s needs and MCG’s respective capabilities. Then, MCG will make a
specific product proposal, including costs and timelines, for implementation in 2020. If PWRPA
selects this option, the implementation will be progressive and carefully planned.
Since the staffing and software selections are interdependent, we cannot make a
recommendation or budget proposal to the Board at this time. I alert the Board that a proposed
2020 budget that includes staffing/software recommendations may be deferred until January
2020.
Agenda Item 7.B.i -WAPA 2025 Base Resource Contract amendments and process
In September, the PWRPA Board authorized me to prepare & file comments on the draft 2025
BR Contract being proposed by WAPA. The new BR Contract is distinguishable from the existing
BR Contract, by the fact that it enables participants to terminate no less than every 5 years if
that participant so chooses. PWRPA’s comments for inserting clarifying language to secure this
right were accepted by WAPA and the draft BR Contract version 2 included many definitions
consistent with federal ratemaking laws and processes.
PWRPA also commented on WAPA’s transmission contract negotiations with PG&E. WAPA
responded by stating that negotiations will begin after 2020. On a more practical note, the
revised contract includes a new Section 4.2 stating that any customer “may reduce its Base
Resource percentage or terminate this Contract for any reason through June 30, 2024.”
Therefore, PWRPA participants have ample time to monitor WAPA’s negotiations and make a
final decision in 2024. I will participate in the third in-person contract review at WAPA on
November 20.
1
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Agenda Item 7.A / 7.B / 8.A GM Matters
Agenda Item 7.B.i - USBR/WAPA Hydropower Operations Committee (HPOC)
I’ve been on the HPOC since its formation in 2017 and serve as its Chairman. Its purpose was
crystalized and formalized in June 2019 by the CVP Power Initiative memo issued by USBR
Commissioner Burman. The memo states that the USBR Power Resource Office “will continue to
track the schedule for the California zero carbon and carbon neutral energy rulemaking process
and when appropriate, engage with the Mid Pacific Power office and the joint agencies
Hydropower Operations Committee (HPOC). The Reclamation team will work together with the
HPOC to analyze the operational benefits and environmental attributes of the CVP resource and
identify if opportunities exist to inform State policy development efforts.”
That latter sentence was largely in response to PWRPA’s continuing comments to WAPA and
USBR that they should support any efforts by contractors to achieve eligible renewable status
for CVP hydropower. This is a longstanding battle with the California Legislature in which antihydro paradigms run rampant. At the October HPOC meeting, I initiated the CVP Data & Mapping
project (CVP DAM) which will begin collecting information to support the multi-functional value
of the CVP to California. I am working together with the Low Impact Hydro Institute (LIHI) to
assess certain CVP facilities using the established LIHI criteria. It is hoped that the LIHI process
will demonstrate that the hydroelectric function of the CVP causes no more than a “low impact”
on the environment. That analysis, in turn, will form the base of verified data to begin replacing
the paradigm that hydropower is not an eligible renewable power resource. All water and power
contractors will benefit if this paradigm shift is achieved.
Agenda Item 7.B.i - CVPIA Science Integration Team
In early 2018, WAPA invited PWRPA to participate as a stakeholder at the CVPIA Science
Integration Team (SIT) meetings, for the purpose of better understanding the projects being
funded through the Restoration Fund. The FWS coordinated with other federal agencies to
release the Service’s Draft Implementation Plan for the Fish Resource Area with an Adaptive
Resource Management (ARM) framework and a more integrated approach to developing
priorities for the different activities under section 3406(b). The Plan proposes a transparent
process for setting priorities and developing projects, an integrated governance structure for
Central Valley anadromous fish restoration, and specific ways for stakeholders to participate.
The SIT has three primary responsibilities: (1) maintenance and refinement of the Decision
Support Models (DSMs); (2) development of a 5-year plan for science and management priorities
called the Near Term Restoration Strategy (NTRS); and (3) annual updates to the DSMs and ARM
process with new data and information, with results documented in an annual tech memo.
Using the science-based NTRS signals a change in project emphasis and may override the current
list of “81 remaining actions” on the CPAR. Are there too many acronyms and could this be
another case of Biologists Gone Wild? Yes to the former, and maybe a little of the latter. This
could, however, finally enable measurable success in achieving the CVPIA goals and trigger
reductions in Restoration Fund payments. I have been working with USBR to arrange
informational meetings in NOD and SOD directed at informing the power & water contractor
upper level managers. They contacted me today (Nov 1) and want to start setting dates.
2
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Agenda Item 7.A / 7.B / 8.A GM Matters
Agenda Item 7.B.ii – Roseville Displacement Program
Mike Bloom continued his work with me in meetings with Roseville Electric and WAPA. We are
evaluating the operational, financial and legal aspects of a bilateral agreement between PWRPA
and Roseville to replace our current participation in the Displacement Program (DP). The DP is a
successful program, however, the ability for PWRPA and Roseville to displace their full BR
allocation is rarely accomplished. Therefore, we are evaluating the mechanics for a bilateral
arrangement between PWRPA and Roseville that will open up new value streams calculated to
approach or exceed $2 million per year. This could involve Roseville becoming a PWRPA
Stakeholder and assigning some portion of its BR to PWRPA. One ancillary benefit of that scenario
would likely be PWRPA triggering the 40% hydro rule every year. That could effectively expand
PWRPA’s options for cost-effective renewable resource procurement by reducing its percentage
obligation to enter into long-term renewable contracts.
The details are not defined and our progress with WAPA is painstakingly slow. Yet, based on the
magnitude of possible cost reductions in PWRPA’s power portfolio, Mike and I continue to press
the idea. We are scheduled to meet in-person with Roseville and WAPA on November 21.
Agenda Item 7.B.iii - Mandatory Wildfire Management Plan
At most delivery points, PWRPA utilizes, but does not own, the electric lines and equipment of
its Participants to deliver retail electricity. The Participants own the electric infrastructure and
are responsible for complying with all rules relating to electric system safety. However, by virtue
of having Distribution Facility Agreements with RD 108, Glen Colusa ID and Santa Clara Valley
WD, PWRPA has ownership interests in three systems comprised of electric poles, lines and
transformers. PWRPA is responsible for ensuring compliance on these systems with several
wildfire mitigation statutes that have been adopted in September 2018 (SB 901), July 2019 (SB
1054) and October 2019 (SB 560).
The several new laws implemented progressive changes to California Public Utilities Code
Section 8387 and require each local publicly owned electric utility to prepare a wildfire
mitigation plan (WMP) before January 1, 2020 and annually thereafter. Among other issues, the
Plan must contain procedures related to de-energizing electric utility infrastructure and
subsequently restoring the service. De-energization standards can generally be broken down
into three components: (a) notification; (b) the standards by which service disconnection occurs;
and (c) the standards by which re-energization occurs. I am currently drafting PWRPA’s WMP to
comply with the many requirements of the law and have reached out to the three affected DFA
customers. I expect to work together through DFA customer site visits as they define the proper
de-energization standards for their site. The local fire agency will likely be included in the site
visit. PWRPA’s WMP must be evaluated by an independent expert. In that regard, I have reached
out to Glenn Reddick, Trimark, REC Solar and CalCom Solar.
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Agenda Item 7.A / 7.B / 8.A GM Matters
Agenda Item 8.A - RFQ for professional service provider: distribution system engineering and
solar/storage consulting
As described to the Board, PWRPA issued an RFQ with a deadline of October 1. Four responses
were received and after review, 3 service providers were short-listed. In October, I traveled to
each service provider’s office and interviewed their teams in-person. A less-than-a-quorum
committee of Directors was invited to participate by phone and/or in-person. Participants
included Dave Weisenberger, Dale Roberts, Dave Ansolabehere and Hannah Salafia. The shortlist was pared to 2 after the interviews and a teleconference was held to discuss the distinctions
based on qualifications and demonstrated competence. Dave Weisenberger, Dave
Ansolabehere, John Brosnan, Sal Segura and Hannah Salafia participated.
Both service providers are extremely accomplished, and no consensus was achieved to select
just 1 of them. I was directed to collect rate sheets for professional engineering and repair
services and clarify the details of the ACWA preferred supplier program. I am writing this memo
on November 1 and do not currently have a recommended action. However, after I collect more
information, I may have a recommendation on November 6 for selecting one of the service
providers as a preferred supplier for : (a) distribution system engineering; (b) solar/storage
consulting; and (c) solar/storage system maintenance, troubleshooting and repair.
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i. Power supply and operations.
ii. RA contracting.

Power and Water Resources Pooling Authority
November 6, 2019 Board Meeting
Agenda Item 7.C.i Operations Manager Report
Action Required
None
Operations Staff Overview
1. November planned activity
a) Software and staffing for 2020+ planning including MCG workshop.
b) 2020 budget: fine tune all estimates for potential approval in December.
c) RPS REC procurement for CP3 compliance, finish RA procurement.
2. October recap
a) New Energy Reconciliation: Staff worked on changes to various process and
reports accordingly (cost reconciliation, generator valuations, budget
process/templates, net short evaluations, etc.)
b) Software: attend MCG user conference
c) Regulatory: RA procurement, RA annual filing prep, & RPS procurement strategy
d) 2020 Budget: work on RA allocation, RPS budget.
e) Cori had her baby, Samantha, on 10/5. Same birthday as her older sister Jane.
September Operations Report:
1. Load scheduling
a) Energy is 18% below budget for the month, 34% YTD
b) Load averaged 38MW, 10 MW decrease from last month
c) Average schedule deviation of 5.4 MW for an estimated benefit of $11,700
2. Resource Portfolio
a) BR covered 33 of 35MW of Average on-peak load.
b) Astoria operating at 38% capacity factor, Whitney at 34%.
3. Pricing
a) Prices increased $3 on average from last month
2019 Pre-Reconciliation Report:
1. We are working hard on revamping the report for the new energy reconciliation
methodology. We are near completion of our audit of new processes and results.
2. We are projecting to be $2.7 Million over-funded this year (lower energy usage, higher
BR generation).
• Base Resource is estimated at $31/MW similar to last month.
• Base Resource is anticipated to cover 71% of our load this year, up from 41% in
our budget. That is coupled with a 38% reduction in our load estimate.
3. The Direct Consulting does not currently have the cost estimates for all Districts who
elected to pay for their metering upgrade with their 2019 rates.
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Power Net Short
1. Power Procurement: We do not have an RMP shortage at this time, so if you are
interested in securing any power, please let us know.
2. BR:
a. Sept is covered 60% of our load
b. Oct BR is covering 95% of load.
Resource Adequacy
1. Separate agenda memo in packet
RPS
1. Staff is revisiting volumes for balance of Compliance Period 3 needs and anticipates an
RFO for residual need volumes in November. Cat 2 and 3 are short and PWPRA will do
internal transfers for Cat 1.
2. Staff working with CEC on verification of Large Hydro rule application.
LEC
1. September stats:
a. 302 service hours for a 35% capacity factor
b. Unit ran 18 of 31days
c. $21k in ISO revenue for RA availability
d. $8 margin on the days it ran.
Astoria Solar
1. Generation
a) 2,742 MWh, 38% capacity factor
b) Recurrent’s monthly report in the packet
c) Net cost for the month, 13k or $4.48/MWh.
Whitney Point Solar
1. Generation
a) 2,732 MWh, 34% capacity factor
b) NextEra’s monthly report is in the packet
c) Net cost, $13,600 or $5.00MWh
Displacement
1. PWPRA’s net savings was $77,000 for displacing 30% of BR (down 10% from last
month).
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Action Required
Discussion, staff update on Resource Adequacy exposure.
Discussion
The Resource Adequacy (RA) market is making significant changes for 2020 and beyond. The
California Public Utility Commission (CPUC) jurisdictional entities (most of the market) are
required to enter into multi-year compliance obligations, three years versus the standard one
year. This and other market mechanics are also pushing prices significantly up. Staff is looking
for guidance on how Districts would like to proceed on fulfilling RA obligations.
Staff advised that RA could cost as much as $2.2 Million at the September meeting, this is
double what it cost in a regular year for similar level of procurement volume. Additionally, at
that time, it was difficult to find supply to only sell for 2020 and not 3 years.
Update: We have contracted for 48% of our exposure (after existing portfolio supply), leaving
PWPRA 38% exposed. The exposure is largely July – September where forward supply
contracts are double the CAISO’s soft offer cap.
Discussion Detail:
RA products cost in the $3-4 per kw-month range over the last two years. There are a couple
market disruptions happening at the same time that PWPRA needs to consider in its 2020+ RA
procurement strategy. Contracts are now 3 years and prices are $5-14 per kw-month. Things
impacting this price are:
1. Most supply is now looking for a 3 year contract (due to CPUC requirements). PWPRA is not
under this mandate, but most suppliers are following suit.
2. Solar capacity reductions: CAISO has reduced solar capacity status again for the 2nd year in
a row.
3. New market participants: CCAs are entering the market with little to no credit history. That
drives prices up as well as potentially a double procurement of RA position (if the load
migration is not removed from the original serving utility).
4. Discussion of a central buyer entity (versus everyone buying their own obligations) are
proceeding but not in place for 2020
PWRPA historically has always procured 100% of its annual RA allocation. This is the first year
that PWRPA is considering buying something less than 100% due to all the market uncertainty
mentioned above.
Summary of RA Position:
•
•
•

410 MW allocation
108 in existing portfolio (Warm Springs, LEC)
133 contracted in late October for ~5.15 KW-month
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•

Extra contingency funds in 2020 budget to bring us to 20% exposure priced at CAISO’s
soft offer cap.

Staff’s basic position is to not pay for our full allocation over the CAISO’s soft offer cap. Prices
may go above this for some volume for some months, but not all. We will get and pay for our
pro rata share of any exposure, but not lock it all in on a forward basis at what seem to be
inflated prices (summer reaching $13 kw-month).
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